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eEUROPE: GOALS, ACHIEVEMENTS, CHALLENGES AND
PROSPECTS
Esrll t;:ayhan'

Abstract
At Lisbon, in March 2000, the European Council set the Uniort a new
strategic goal to be reached by 2010: ''to become the most competitive and
dynamic krwwledge-based economy in tM world, capable of sustairwble
ecorwmic growth with nwre and better jobs and greater social cohesion."
In order to realise -this ambitious goal two subsequent ac#on plaru have
been put into practice that set out roadmaps of what lS to be done and by
when: The eEurope 2002 Action Plan, endorsed by the EU leaders at their

Feira summit in June 2{)()() and eEurope 2005 Action Pian, approved by the
EU leaders in Seville in June 2002" This paper is going tv make a general
assessment of eEurope v.ithin the framework of these two Action Plans, by
explauting the goals, evaluating the achievements, underlining the
challenges and explaining the prospects for the future.

Introduction
"eEurope ls a political inlliative to ensure the European Union fully
benefits for generations to come from the change$. the Information
Society is bringing, These changes, the most signifiCant since the
Industrial Revolution, are far· reaching and global. Tht:y are hot jusr
about technology, They will affect everyone, everywhere.

Bringing communities, both rural and urban, closer together,
creating wealth, :;haring knowledge, they have huge potential to
enrich everyone's lives.
Managing this transformation represents the central economic arui
socWl challenge for the Union. It will impact profoundly on
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European emplo\'fliO/t, grr•o:tli aud producri\'ity for
veun a;;dfOr da:-ades •?fte;wards .

r/U'

next f/1·e

.:Europe is imendr:>d ro accr:lerott' positi1 u clwngr iu thv Union. It
aims at ewwring this ('/umpe to•rnnf'i the li(!;>mwtfon s·<Jciety is
('Ohesi\'1!, nor dintil"f. !Hte~mting, !Wt/rdg,rner;ting. An OflJHtrtunit_o;
nflt a thn·a:. In e~S<'N'e eEmope aims at bringiJ!g the bclif'fits o{the
f;~{t!rr;JNirm Societ\ !fJ tiN' l<~adt of ail EumpCtii/S. '"

The DH.tit::l Rt>vo!ution of ot:r tim.:.; i-. oft<"n r;>Nrd~d a:: :l lransformation
v. hwh is comp<.'.n:ble t•) the 1nJr.stna~ RevpJt;!Jon of the 1K\ 11 ~mli J 9: 11
C<"nWnc.;; N<1 o;;e c,m de;;; f0\it th<~ Jnkrn'.'t ba.; \h:lng1'd !'1•m;· :>:c;:>e·.·~~ (>(
oJr live~. be it in the privme or the public domain. Jr.forma:inn :e.::hnn.ogie~
ha~.t ,4)Vr,CH human bC:JJJg::. the gr<.::Jl Vpp~;r\Ulll!)' nr ,-,y,;n,"lilllll!C: 0<:nkrs
related to tlmt' and dislmwc.
sock~fic&, '>¥hdh.::l Jcvdupcti 01 tit'v.:h>piHg. J:>, lo
hecome a truly knowledge-based economy. H Js ne;::essary t::; jnin the Dig:tal
Revolution. '"But like all rcvolunom. ::ome pcopk -.vi: I rem:1i:1 untouched hy
;(:;:- wtr;d; n( ;.'hung.::. Obvic•US bctiTi<'n t.:• .::;ccge <iF..: m\Jrn\,;.unt;,blc~ 1;,)-,¢tty
that continues to pl.agu.:: c~)untrics, civil ::md m11it:ny 'itrit'c and ~odo-cdtural
con}icti<..1ns that prevent open aece.\s to the Internet. ... The ahility {()join Ihe
Digital Revc•l:aio"' is a ret1ecti<m of a nattnn's cnltuml ~)eli :,._,lit:cJI hhtnry.
tJf !;.~stability and itf. economy aPd. ;_:i~lll<<:.tely, ,)~· lt·c Jctc:-rainittl;m ''fits
le.adcr~ nml t!1e. bith oi' it-; pt:,.tplc." 2

Tuday th;:; c-h.::.[er.g.:o ivr u.ll

L:1ggi:1g ~er.~nd the Uniwd St;:tes in r11~· initi;d ph;;'>C'> of rbe D:::;iul
Revolution in the ninetie:.;" Eumrean leaders decided to c:~~ch up :;t !h""
beginning of the 2!q century, by '·channelling ~-<"fo:-ts at regio:1nl n;lti(•f\:11
and Eurnpt•tm le¥eh to ensurr th1.r t~f' (hg~til\ '..'("Or;.!'my being~ hc~lcl'il~ ~·,)a!\
European dt:uns and 10 pnt u European qamp on the Internet."\
At Lisbon. in i\:larch 2000, the European Council <;;;!t th:: t 1mo:: ;; new
.~tn~tegic gual to be n~achcd by 2\J iO: ''tc l>c:::0me ~he mo< compencv'' cmd
dynitmic knl}\.vkJg:c~ba:--;co.d economy in the wor:(L cap:!btc of \U'-lainahh:
t'i..ul\o!!lic gt\n>,th with 1wn: <:nd Oent'rjnh;. and t;realer -:nch.i ;:n!v:"i'F>, "'

dc,'l;u-:;lio;; h:: 1!;,_- F'.lr"f"-''';' ;'.'<··unu!. ':w ~·_q, ·;.'<:
C;H1liJ\Jy.,ion had lat.mdwd ihe ht"ic oo:~;l'"! h>r ·c:·Furn])l" '11 uc ..··:P1ht'l' jll()';) ·'
Later on. thvre wee !?in suh:-.equen: 'h.'t'.on pk•.r:s lhal ha\>2 ',tt out ro;1dmap
r:f w!ut ;~ 11.1 '-le dnte ~~~.. •;..hen cf:urlipr: 2nn:; A.-.:rion Plan.' cnt!<•rv·d b.: 11,,,
Prier in

~hi;;
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EU leaders at their Feira summit in June 2000 and eEurope 2005 ACtion
Ptan.1 approved by EU leaders in Seville in June 2002,

This pa[Xr ls going to make a general assessment of eEuropc, by explaining
the goals and evaluating the achievements so far, within the framework of
these two Action Plans, First, eEurope 2002 will be tackled by explaining
the goals, analysing the achievements and underlining the challenges. Then
the objectives of eEurope 2005 wiil be put forward as prospects for the
future of information society in Europe.
eEurope 2002: Goals, Achievements and Challenges
The ongoing global transfunnation ftom industrial to infonnation wciety
has produced wbal is often termed a.'\ the ''new economy", which brings new
opponunities for growth and employment . The European Commission
tackled the dynamics of the new economy as follows:

"Digital tedmologies make accessing, processing, storing and
transmitting information increasingly cheaper and etlsiet. The sheer
scale of infOrmation available creates huge opportunities for its
exploitation through the developme!U of new pmducfs and services.
Transforming digital iliformation lntu economic and social value is
the basis of the nt:\1-' economy, creatins new industries, changing
other.> and profoundly affecting utizens' lives. Enterprises in all
sectors are starting to tran.~furm their business into e~business ·requiring resm.cturing of the entire company. Many sectors (e.g.
airlines, book sel1ing, stock bmkerage, publishing, telecoms,
computer sales) now have leading players who did not exist a fe•···
years agf;, The key to their growrh iws been to use the lntcrnet 10
increase productivity and broaden theu network presence. All
companies, btg and small, need to respond tu the tronsformutwn of
the marketplace." 1.<
The mmsfonnation of the marketplace largely depends on consumers'
ability to take full advantage of the opportunities on offer. That means,
consumers have to acquire the skills that wlll let them acce$S Ihe
information they seek and interact successfully on the Internet. In other
words, without building consumer confidence, markets arc not likely to
develop on a satisfactory leveL 9
'

.,
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led to the- con,:!ttsi0n rhcH i! 1va~ ni.'~~ess:<ry to bring
in Europe every citizen. every "chool. every company, every
;;overr.mcnt nnd ad:ninlstraticn • online as quickly U'> p0ssible. It had to
be~·ome cummonplacc tu acc.;ss and US<:'- the internet with the hdp of
differem technologies (!.:ompute.c TV set-top box, or mehile phone),
Accon:En:! m the Commission, Europe had to overcome the fnHowing
handicap:- to speed up rhe uptake of digital t<:chP.0logie~: 10

These

ccr:~:dcr~,~:cms

oeryor~e

gc'rwnlliy c.rpr'll.liVi:', inYccute and sfrm: <iecfs> to the !ntenwt ond

t"-

romnu_..rce
-on> insu{tlcicnt digi;a!fy /ire rare md!nr: population
-lack of il .'H_fJIUt'llf!y d:rmmtiL-, em repruu:uriai. Je,ncr-orr't'•lfL"<i r u!tarr:

-o public sector which is nor pl<i)''in,:;
rhe devdopment

t~{rww

11

sqfticlel!llv arlin: .r£:!1:' in e!U;b{ing

appitcatitm.\ and .\'{'iTices,

ln ~xder to ovt"P.:ot:',.:: !he~e 9rohkms, the
\vtmld build 0:1 iO priority Jctions: 11

Commis~ion' s

eEurope inili.ative

1. Ruroperm vnuth into rile dipiwi age
2. Cheaper Internet access

3. Accelerating r-Commerce
4. F as! lmeme: for researclu!r<i mrd students
5. Snwrt cardsj(;r w-utr.:: d;xtr(,nic arYess
6. Risk cupiJof for high-tech SA.f£s
7. ePar!in'pO!I:'nfor the disabled
8_ flea!thwu r>n/iru·
?. Intelligent :rarnpor!

10. Goi/emment rmline.
The Commiss:on evah:atcd t!-.e eEumpc iniriativc u~ another hi:-.tor)c
polltl<::;:ll project lif:e the Smglc Market and the Euro. ~i?mber Stales,
-~duqries and ciL.-:c.·n~ were called on to join their effort~ tu achieve these
tdrgc:s and uhn to extent:! ther:", to adheiion cnontiie~. "
Th~~ E<.:ropca:: Counci: t:e!d in Lisbon on 23and 24 Mar...-h 2000. !.>

recogni'>i:lg un urg~::-:1 ne;;d for EU!ope to qu:ck:y exploit t;-;e oprortunitics
Pf tlh~ new economy and in particuh:r the lr:ttrnet :.t~t the nmblrious
objective for Emopc w becomt" the mo'>t t:on:rctttlvc :tnd i.ly;;:crric
;.;nuv.ledgo:-buseJ ec.mnmy ln the w,.-;r!rl. in the next decade. Follnwin§! rhe
U:,bon !>ummit :ht: Commission''> abovc-men:i::med tO areas of actio:. were
rcvised ;n t:1e t1ght of the reat-rion~ from the tvteriibcr St:1te~, the L;ropean
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Parliament, and the Informal Ministerial Conference on the Information and
Knowledge Society held in Li'ibon on 10-ll April 2000,
Accordingly, the Commission prepared a new draft Action Plan, which was
discussed with Member States and adopted by the Feira European Council
on 19~20 June 2000. 14 The aim of this Action Plan, known as "eEuropc
2002", is to ensure that the targets .set by the Lisbon European Council are
reached, by defining the necessary measures. The revised actions. are
clustered around three main objectives: 15
]. A chedper, faster, secure lnterner
2. Investing in people and skills
3. Stimulating the use of the Internet.

The achievement of these objectives requires an appropriate legal
environment and new infrastructure and services across Europe. Also, to
monitor the progress towards the knowledge based economy, an open
method of co-ordination and b<>nchmarking is to be applied. Accorilingly, 23
benchmarking indicators, evaluating several aspects of the three mf\in
objectives, were discussed with Member States and endorsed by the Council
Qn 30 November 2000. 16 On the bnsis of these indicators, using recent data
and the same methodology for all Member States, benchmarking ha~ been
carried out :7
When eEurope 2002 i'< evaluated in terms of the above mentioned
objectives, it may be claimed that there has been a quite successful
performance in·general:
Regarding cheaper and faster Internet access, one of the major goals was to
create a sjngle market for all telecommunications services. In order to do
that, rule!) and regulations governing Internet access had to be modernised.
In March 2002, the EU fonnally adopted a :New Regulatory Framework for
electronic communications network and services,:s which will simplify and
streamline the existing EU legislative framework. The number of laws are
going to be cut down from 23 to 8. This new framework will be applied in
all Member States, starting from 25 July 2003. A truly liberalised te)ecmns
market wHI be created, where competition cun:; prices and improves the
quality of services. Thus, cheaper and ,faster Internet access for citilens and
business wlU be achieved. 11

SO~._._._._~o~E~U~R~O~P~E~,G~O~A~LS~,~A~C~H~IE~V~E~M~E~N~T~S~,~C~H~A~L~LE~N~G~E~S~A~N~D~P-R~O~S~P~E~C~TS~
Secure Internet access has also been on the ugenda of the EU. The
Commission has set out comprehensive strategies for network and
information security. A Framework Decision on Combating Terrorism
(which includes attacks against information systems) and a Decision on
Attacks against Computer Systems have been proposed by the Commission
to emure that the Member States will all take tough action against the
perpetrators of serious attacks." 0 Also, a 1995 EU framework Directive and
a specific ILJ98 Directive ( bter modified) covenng electronic
communication» guarantee a high level of privacy for the individual by
ensuring free movement of personal data within the EU and to third
countries \Vtth stmilar ~tandards. C'
Acc(lrding to the eEmnpe Renchrr.:trking Report for ~002,c 2 the percentage
of EU households with Internet acces~ went from l So/c in \-larch 1000, up to
2So/r in October 2000, 36Sf in June 1001 zmd 38\'c in December 2001. A
>TI'WP
. "·-
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is roughly equal to !50 mil!ton Internet

u~en•.

The <"F1.1rnpe Benchmarkir!g Report for 2002 explains that internationally
available stdtistics hdve shown a clear inverse relationship between Internet
price and penetration. But, the objective of a cheaper Internet service does
not mean artificially low or subsidised price~. The approach of eEurope is to
stimulate competition so that prices will go down to competitive levels away
from monopoly prices. "This bas proved succe~sful as regard.~ Internet
access by a standard dial-up telephone line. Price~ r·or Internet acc~s.~ by
standard telephone have been going down continuously and substantially in
the last two years. A Comn1i~slon survey, carried out in ]\;ovember 2001,
found that for a typical residential user, i.e. 20 hours of mage off-peak,
monthly costs are now between 10-20 Euros for the cheapest offer in mo~t
Member States. including call charges. Thus, the marginal costs of Internet
access for a PC owner have become small, but still remaln ~ignificantlv
higher than in the United State~.'' 2 ~
"

In .~hort, remarkable steps have been taken Lo Jcvelup cheaper, faster anJ
secure Internet acces~. Similarly, there ha:-- been sigmficant prngress in
terms of investing in people and skill~. While Member St«tcs organi:--e thetr
own national education ~)'~tems, the Ell's cLearnir:g i\ction Pl:m r(lr ::nn:2004. co-on.linutes national efforts to .modernise ,~ducational and vocational
training ~y.stcms. The eLearning Action Plan ha.~ the fol!owing objcctives: 2-'

)
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,': .to ensure, by the end of 2003, that all school·leavers have had the chance
to become digitally literate
.to provide all teachers with appropriate training, to adapt teacher training
programmes accordingly, and to introduce measures to encourage teachers
to make real use of digital technology in their lessons, by the end of2002
-to offer every worker the opportunity to become digitally literate through
the lifelong learning system, by the end of 2003.
Computer literate schoolleavers and workers are expected to keep up with
the Internet revolution in their workplaces. This means a highly skilled
working force to be employed and digitally literate consumers to buy new
products and services? The intention is to make lifelong learning the
driving force behind a cohesive and inclusive society, within a competitive
economy. Such an attitude will help promote the objectives of employability
and adaptability, overcome the shortage of skills associated with new
technologies, and improve social inclusion. 21
Internet access for schools went from 89% in 2001 up to 93% in 2002. 28
Although the major target of providing all schools with Internet access by
the end of 2001 29 could not be achieved, the progress so far is still
remarkable. When it comes to the ratio of students to online computers, the
recent goal was set in March 2002. At their summit in Barcelona in March
2002, 30 the EU's heads of state and government set themselves the target of
ensuring that, by the end of 2003, there would be one online computer, used
for educational purposes, for every 15 pupils in EU schools. In 2001, the
ratio was one online computer for every 25 students, which went down to
one for every 17 in 2002?
In the workplace, the people of Europe are to be in a position to acquire new
knowledge and skills to ensure future employability. The objective is to
enable them with such skills at any time in their lives. This guarantee of
life-long learning makes e-inclusion possible, which is of crucial importance
to the European social model. Member States agree that it is their
responsibility to make benefits of information and communication
technologies available to everyone, rather than to a privileged minority.
Internet access is regarded as a fundamental right for all citizens and
governments are supposed to have a duty to provide it. In other words, the
EU is determined to make the new knowledge-based society inclusive for all
'
European citizens.
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A ;;igmficflnl indkatr-r 0f thit iTJdn"ive-:1css is !he number c.f workers using
compures at their workplace. "By 2002, more than half of EU workers were
usi::g ;;omputers at their workplace. and t::.:s has grown by about a fifth
since 200 L Three m:t of four white~cullar workers are computer us.ers.
However. nm enough people are receiving the necessary trnining: only
about a third of tte EU workforce has ever had conlputer training fur a job.
This situation hns to improw; digital skills ore esscnlial to the emp!oyabl!ity
of -workers in all c.ectors.'';;
In tte realm of stunulat:~g use of rhe fnternct, the EU hus mo.'i.tly no! been
involved in legislati\.e n.::tiOr:!>. However. the EC g:wermncntll have starred
JH,~king 20 ba:-.i~ so.;n·it:~:\ ~~.,~~ihtble cnlint~ in o:dtT to make lite t:a:\ier for
citiLen;.; und btF>inesses thn-utrh the use of new !e<:hno!ogy. These: services
are a~ follow ... :-'}
Pt1hhc .n:nicesfor oti::.ens:

r /H('(J/nC tOXf'S.' dec/oration, norif;C<ItiO!l Oj itSSr'SS!JU'Iit
2. Joh ,1earch services by labour offices
3. Social security contrihutirms
-Unemployment beneji:s
~Family allow~mcf')

· Medi,,al n)sti ( reimb11rsement or diny f sef!!nnc'lt)
~Studenr ~rant1·

.J. Pf!TSf!lldf document> r,nasspon a!!d dnve r',\· ticenre)
5. Car resistrotiuu (nnv, used and imported cw·\J
6 Apphr.·c:!tion ft.w building pamissfor.

7. Declaration to rhe po{icf' (e.g. in nrse ofthcfi)
8. Public lihmrit's (avoilnbiUtv :![ {'(1/aloRue.;,, searu't 10u!s;
9_ C eni!'icate s (birth, marriaw: ): reques! and delivery
JO_ f.l;roftru:11t in higl:a tducarion I university
1 1. AmlOU/iCCI11Rnt of m.:n'ing (clwn8e of addrc.\5)
/2, Heofth rf:'iated :,ervices :e.g. mteraoive mb·h·.; rm the- r1vadobiiity <~{
scrvirts in di!Ji:rcf!f hospitals; appointments for hospitcrl~.)
fltthlic sen ice5 fi_g bu.>Uif!.Ht'S:
f. Social contribwirm lor emplo;·:t'es
2. Cf)r,uf)mriun lax: dec!arot{on, norificari,m
t. VA!': dcclWH!hm, nurificurion
-1-. Registrufirm o{li new cmupauv
5 Suhuti<,:,ion '-:f'duld 10 st,;ti.>tiu!l of/ices
6. Ct•.>trmn dt'C!urotlw;~
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7. Environment-related pennits (incl. reporting)
8. Public procurement.

In April 2002, research carried out for the European Conunission34 showed
that, on average, 55% of basic public services were available online
compared to 45% in October 2001. Most of the websites surveyed already
provide more interactivity than simply downloading forms. The research
also reveals that the provision of eGovernment services to business (68%) is
progressing much faster than to citizens (47%), with the only exception of
the Netherlands where online public services to citizens are more
widespread than services to business.
In order to identify common trends within groups of related services, four
service clusters have been created: 35
-Income-generating: services where finance flows from ctttzens and
businesses to the government (mainly taxes and social contributions)
-Registration: services related to recording object -or person- related data as
a result of administrative obligations
-Returns: public ~rvices given to citizens and businesses in return for taxes
and contributions
-Pennits & licences: documents provided by governmental bodies gtvmg
permission to build a house, to run a business etc.

Services which involve paying money to the public sector remain the
highest performer with a 79% rate in April 2002 compared to 62% in
October 200 l. Of these services, VAT declarations have the highest score
(88%). Overall, Ireland has the highest score (85%) followed by Sweden
(81 %), Finland (70%) and Denmark (69% ), ·which means that many of their
services reached a full transactional phase. All the other couD.tries score
between 22% and 70%. The average scores of each country are progressing
with a variation between 4 %-20 %. 36
To stimulate the use of the Internet in commercial activities, the EU has
concentrated on providing a favourable environment in which companies
and all other types of organisations can develop digital skills and services.
For example, a legal framework for eConunerce has been set out in a
Directive37 which became law throughout the EU in January 2002. In March
2002 the formal decision was taken {o create the "'.eu" top level domain
which will allow European citizens, organisations and businesses to have
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1V0b~sit·::~

:md

t'-;;-;~.t!

::d-:b·::';:.:~

indicating:'. c-oumry or '·.com··-+

eCommerce grnwth ha;; he-en ~:owe,:- th;m cx;>cc~rd in that final ~kmand
frnrn Cf'n5umer.;; ~:;,, e!::::troni;;::Ey !:";lC2d g-no(h and ;;;:rv;c\C~ has incrc,-tsed
slowly ln Octobe-r 2t)(Jo, :11c:;. of Eli Intcrn..;t ll'iCTs h:~d pur(·ha~~d onlioc
and thi<; mse to 36'::<~ by Nmember 2001. O:lly 4'k of 'Jser~ ch:~.-.itied
themselves as frequent purvhusc.rc; :Ind thi_,; ,,.;tr::s tube>;: m,Jjor probi0m for
cConuner~·e. The;-e me (li!':'cr..._·nce:-. betweC'n Mcmt)Ct Swte-" m the proro;:ion
oi- fntc-·nf:t u<:cr~ whn h:w,; pnrch:;-;ed on!i:~t~ The f'l:Her;; hnad:Y
cnrresrr'n;i-; 10 rh~11 vi !r:temer rc:n,·t:Jt:nn: bgh-.:r prcv~-.t>JJ:c: iB ;:m ~hem
[unlpe, lnwer in the -..ouiJL lncre ;;r.- ~-::"'' Hh::<:.lliPn'- that many willing
\hopper-.; rcf:-n.in from <-,h0fpinr; Cue- w ~cl~Hrlt~ con!'idt~ratir'm andliJr high
.shippln:_;-!ddlv;:ry costs lncft:<.hing com[X'tltion i11 :he f1''~t<ll ~<:clor "'uuld

..·c-r:;.~in!y .;on!rib"L<te tu knver price·-; t\·1r d.-livery. Ano:he;· :,ignifi..:<lnt ;,--.;ue !S
truo,t_ It is ncces~ary that ..:onsumc:s ~hou\d be confhkn; a; being ahlc to
obnin n:~dres<: :r; the even: of t:n o:-_~lnc d!";pt.:lC
--\:-.tor the s\:pply ~i.!c of cCommerce, mcrall take-up by ju-;mt';,.;.::.~ i~ :1!so
rclmivt'ly <>low_ On :w~.~ntgc, crnu~'d 1J}t_} ,_11 Eur::pcJ.n c,m1p~mics buj and
:.ell over the fnte:net_ Ger::Jhr:y" !rc!.md ~~·1d th<' CK ~pcarhead the snks part,
while Den:n~,rk r.nd finland are strung on the dnlinc purd•c;5ing ... ide Brg
companie~ buy :mel -..ell mnrc online than ~!ll~l!l cornp;mil'~" Tile :;o;;:y-(ce!;
<:ector is ln the lead n,~ regards. the use (1f th.:. (;.r,;::l.:t tv \e:t :;r pun:hJse
goods andltx serv;>.'C~. ln <;\;; \<Iem!ye:· State'>. mo~e :han ~oq- ,-,f nl!
enterprise~ purchase \l>!rlt ur J.Jl 11f their s.upp\ie~ via tht' lnte:-nct, \Vith
FinhmC. nr.d Den;-· lark ah(wc -l-!10? A: the other end of !he ~calc. only YJ0 of
Portug~;c~e and !Oo/.-- of fn:nch enterpri<;t'S use th<:" lmcrnc! to purch:~:o,e their
supplie~. The pucentage of crm::panK:'~ se: ling o:Jlme \".:Hit~\ from more than
30% ;n the UK r:ad Germany to h:~s th,m I!FA m Srain. G!e~l-e ,~;eLl
Portugal The ~a;,,e kve! of disrurity arphc" to the J;q: (''- ck;:tmnllmctrketplacr:s where figure'; L\ngc f~t)r,: \C:i- '!~- ;.:c•n:p:m·c~ i~-: Pr>rtu;;2.l ~<' 21 '~1:
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c;mfinn be!b ether hendiFnrking rc::tdis :md r1w .::::nr;du._i,·-n;,
drawn H\w·, n;c.v,unng fnlcrnct pt:ne;~ation and Interne: ;_,ccc:,s ;.:es\s. !n
tho~c countries \\-itb, :1 hJgh h:;"::! or ~n!nne' :\:::cdra\i,,c, ~•n.l !1•\\' lnc,:rnct
at.•ces-.. cost\, moce c:::npaniC\ u-.c the ln:~mct !1' huy and ,ell nni11h:' I!Dn ill
lcs-~ adY;m~.::d coun~neh. -I ,".e fnct th;l1 fcwt.:r C<'l!'1fHnk~ .v:!l than pt:n::~~·<·
online i~ prnbnl">ly \-lee a usc nf the hizher vns!" pf n--<inc .:ing_ Bnyin:; only
J-eqw:·c~ lli.:OlllleLtion and u :.:1"·:,li1 c;;:·d v.he"C<h '-l'H>cg rcq':-1\-::s ~: '-\;c:h:me to
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be set-up and maintained with adequate security and possibly logistics
organisation. ''
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Another initiative, eHealth, aims to use digital technologies to improve the
quality and accessibility of health services, including e-accessibility for the
disabled. In March 2002, the EU Council of Ministers adopted a
Resolution 41 designed to facilitate Internet access for 37 million disabled
people in Europe by agreeing a set of internationally recognised standards.
The Resolution also calls on Member States and the Commission to
establish a permanent dialogue with organisations representing disabled
persons and organisations representing the elderly to take account of their
comments and concerns.

At the same time, there has been considerable progress in Internet take-up
by general practitioner doctors. In June 2001, 60% of all primary care
providers were equipped with an Internet connection, compared to 48% in
May 2000. Over the same period, the percentage of general practitioners
using the Internet to communicate with patients rose from 12% to 34%. 42

)

I

The EU's performance regarding the eEurope 2002 Action Plan has been
successful. However, since 2000, the situation has evolved in such a way
that, while some measures have been completed, some new challenges have
emerged. So the second Action Plan eEurope 2005 has updated the EU' s
priorities and fine-tuned the process. The next section will explain the
Union's future plans regarding information society by concentrating on
eEurope 2005.
eEurope 2005: Prospects for the Future

Some objectives of eEurope have been achieved in that Internet access costs
are going down. The marginal costs of Internet access for a PC owner have
become small. However, they are still higher than in the United States. Slow
eCommerce development and difficult broadband deployment are also
important problems that should be solved. 43
In order to tackle the remaining problems, Member States have agreed upon
the principles of eEurope 2005 Action Plan, which is based on two groups
of actions that reinforce each other. ",On the one hand, it aims to stimulate
services, applications and content, covering both online public services and
e-business; on the other hand it addresses the underlying broadband
infrastructure and security matters." 44
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''·
To facilitate broadband access 45 in remote and rural regions, Member States
are to use the EU's existing Structural Funds (regional and :,ocial funds). At
the same time, they should eliminate legislative barriers and promote
investments in broadband. By mid-2003, a Cyber Security Task Force
(CSTF) is to start working as a centre of competence on security questions.

•

While tackling infrastructure and security matters, eEurope 2005 also aims
at the effective usc of the Internet for eCommerce and public ~ervices,
including schools and businesses. In other \Vords, enhancement of
eGovernmen\, eLearning. eHealth a:1d c;·e:.Jtion of a dyn:1mic environment
for the development of eBusiness are the major priorities.
As for eGovernmcnt, by the end of 2()()3, the Comnme.ion will put forward
an intcropcrability fr3mework involving common technical specifications to
ensure that national eGovcrnmc::nt services can be delivered to citizens and
businesses throughout the European Union. By the end of 2004, EU
governments will ensure that 20 basic services arc available online,
interactively. This must include guaranteed access for citizens with special
needs. By the end of 2005, the EU Member States will carry out a
6
significant portion of their public procurement electronically .~
eLcarning is to be enhanced by the Member States. By the end of 2002, the
EU should have m place an cLcarning Programme to implement the
eLearning Action Plan in 2004~2006. All ~chools and univer~ities should
have broadband acceE>s by the end of 2005. By the end of 2003, EU
governments should launch training programmes to provide adults with the
47
skills they need for employment in the knowledge society.
Regarding eHealth, by spnng 2003, the European Commission will propose
the introduction of electronic health cards based on common standards and
exchange of best practice. By the end of 2005, EU governments are going to
develop health tnformation networks linking hospitals, laboratories and
homes. By the end of 2005, the European Commiss.ion and EU governments
will ensure the online provision of health service<-;, including information on
healthy living, illness prevention and electronic health rccords.~H
eBusiness will be tackled in a summit which is to take place lll 2001 to give
high-level business representatives the opportunity to describe the
difficulties encountered when doing cBusincss. By the end of 2003, the
Commission w11l set up an eBusiness support network to promote the take

,.
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up of digilal technologies and processes by small and medium sized
businesses. By the end of 2003, the private Se{;tor has to develop

\t
:e

e

interoperable eBusiness solutions for transactions, security, signatures.
prOCllrement and payments. By the end of 2003. the Commission will
e;QilOine possible ways of setting up an EU-wide online dispute resolution

system. 49
The priorities of eEurope 2005 Action Plan show rhat by 2005, Europe is
expected to have modern online public services and a dynamic eBusiness

environment. As an enabler for these aims, there should be widespread
availability of broadband access at competitive prices, and a secure

information infrastructure.
Conclusion
When EU leaders decided to make the European Union the world's most
competitive knowledge-based society by 2010 at Lisbon in Marth 2000,
they agreed that businesses and citizens must have access to an inexpensive,
world-class communicafions infrastructure and a wide range of services;
every citizen must be equipped with the skill~ needed to Hve and work in
this new infonnation society; and, a higher priority must be given to lifelong
learning as a basic component of the European social model.
Accordingly, eEurope 2002 Action Plan has put forward broad objectives
and successfully put the Internet at the top of the European political agenda,
Significant progress has been made regarding a cheaper, faster, and more
secure lntentet; investing in people and skills;. and, stimulating the use of the
Internet. However, new challenges emerged and in order to cope with them,
the eEurope 2005 Action Plan has narrowed the focus, concentrating on
effective access, usage and the ready availabHity of the Internet,

eEurope 2005 puts users at the centre, because the new knowledge-based
society must be an Jndusive one. At all levels and in all implementing
measures e~inclusion, including e-accessibility tOr people with special needs
is. emphasised. E-inclusion means that key services must be available not
only via personal computer but also via interactive digital television, third
generntion moblle phones and cable networks. eGovemment, eLearning,
eHealth and eBusiness are expected to progress on a secure broadband
mfrastructure throughout the Union by 2005,

''The EL' effon i~ de-:;i_gned In huikl on and 10 me:'gthen the ''European
so.::ial mode!", im:ludi:1g a high level of social protection, It is also meant to
preserve Europe's cultural and lingui'\tic diversity. Jt focuses on developing
European content ;,, Enropean langur.ges so that everybody has ac-cess to
servico; and co:rtent in their own mother t()ngue. The Internet may turn th
wodd into :1 g!obal village, but the EU Js committed to e:1suring thar in thi:.
village every culture und every Jangtlitg.: maintain>. its role al localleve1.'" 51l
The eEurope mitimive ha-: abo becon:;; part of the enlargement process of
the Union. So:.:ialindusion is vital to the ~uccess of future enlargement, and
digital ir.dusion is an imp\H\anl a:-;fk'C~ of ;t "'At tht~ Emopean Ministerial
Coder.::ne<' hclJ in Waro..Jw un ll-12 :\fay 2000. Central and E.t'>tcrn
European Countries recogms>!d the -;ttategic gnal :Set by the EU~l5 in L:"bon
and agre~d to embrace rhe challenge c.ef b; the EC-15 Vtith eEurope o::d
decided to l::lunch an ·eEurope-likc Action Plan' by and for the Candidate
Countries Gf, a compllment to the EU political commitments in order to try
::md broaden the base for achievmg the arr.bitious above mentioned goaL fn
Febn.J~xy 2001, the Europ0an Commission invited Cyprus. ~Jalta and
Turkey. to join the other candidate countries in defining this common Action
Plan.'' -"
This initia!ive, ·'eEurope 20(i3+", of \"hit·h Tu:key i~ a part. ·'mirrors the
priority objc.:tl:ves and ~;)_rgets of t:Europe but provides for actions v.::--,ich
tackle the i;pccifk situatim: of theOmdidate Coumri6. lt >.hou!ct nor be
perceived as a s'.lb:nitllte' for or inlerfC>ring wit!: ac.:ession negotiations. Like
eEurope. the eEurope+ Acrion Plan aims to accelera:e rcfone1 and
moder::~isation cf the .::::onomies in the car:did:tte countries, encourage
capacity and institulion buiiding. lm~rcve overr.ll competitivene-.;; and
provide for actior:<> whl<:.:h addres:. the spcc:fic ~itlJtit;on of lhe Candidate
Countries."~"

The Ell's eEurope initiati vc. which has been ad;:;pted by tbe ca:Jdidate
t'OUnlties as welL was dec.igned a:-. a mean:- of getting Europe or.] inc a~
q·•.dckly as pos\iblc. "It also g;ves the Jn:cmt>t <l Eumpcan dimcmkn by
encouraging mu;U~Hngunt :on:ent and by alJo-.,;,:lng: Emopcan countries to
hui~U: on their :::ump.::titiYc advanwges in Jrca.~ ~'J--h a\ mobile p!J,)JJ.:
t~chnol.._1gies and J:gital tek;vision. Achieving the eEurupt" go;::~ wilt
certainly he:p ;.;reale jub.~ an<J mah_· Europcm1 inJustrie.• more compdithc.
This is part of the ElT~; conti::Uing effo11s to fulfil ;;s ob:\gation · en'>hrincd
in Article 2 nf ~he Treaty nn European t;nton- w p:onwte economic anJ
&U.:."ia1 pwgrc."!.s cwd " hi;::h kvd uf em~'loymcr:t. The su::::;.·:;;~
cEurope

..
cs

depends not only on the European institutions but on national, regional and
53
local government throughout the EU, on businesses, schools, hospitals." In
fact, it depends on European citizens, since eEurope has been designed for
them. That means the citizens of Europe should try to take advantage of it
and make it work for themselves.
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The high-speed transmission of voice, data and video signals over fixed or mobile
networks. These networks include fixed-wireless, fibre optics and satellite links,
and will ::~!so include third-generation mobile phones when these become widely
used
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